
 
Dear Parents, 
 

I have always enjoyed the start of a new year.  It can be many things to many people. 
Some worry about growing another year older, some lament the impending winter freezes 
and some fret the knowledge that the holiday shopping bills are upon us.  Too often we     
forget what an opportunity a new year brings to us. 

As educators we know the New Year provides an opportunity to find potential in each 
child who has been entrusted to us.  We know that the only way to help children achieve 
great things is to focus on their strengths.  I can personally assure all of our families that in 
this New Year, we will continue to look for the potential in every child within Lancaster 
High School so that we can help each of them achieve great things. 

As we begin the New Year, I would like to point out some of the positive things     
happening at Lancaster High School.  Clubs and organizations demonstrate dedication and 
community outreach as students and advisors donate their time and energy to help people 
that are less fortunate.  The winter sports season is off to a very successful start. Lancaster 
continues to field some of the most accomplished and successful sports teams in the area.  I     
appreciate all of the support I have seen parents and community members give to our      
student athletes.  I’m sure many of you enjoyed hearing band, orchestra, and chorus         
students in action during their holiday concerts.  The quality of the music at these events 
continues to be a testament to the skill and dedication of both the students and the teachers 
in the Lancaster music program.  While this is happening, as always, academic programs 
are moving forward, continuing to educate students on balance and variety.  Teachers are 
working to improve their practice through trainings and collaboration.  

The beginning of a New Year is always a time to reflect and set goals.  However, it is 
also time to appreciate what we know to be good and positive.  On behalf of the staff, I 
would like to wish all of our families a wonderful New Year. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Cesar Marchioli 
Principal 
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Foreign Language Department News  

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

 
      LHS STUDENT SHARES STUDY ABROAD EXPERIENCE 
 
 
In December 2012, Lancaster High School foreign language classes will have the 

very exciting opportunity to hear a fellow classmate tell his personal story about his 
recent one-year study abroad experiences.  Bogdan Shutka, a senior at LHS, spent the 
entire 2011-2012 school year traveling, living, and studying in Germany.  He is so 
thrilled about the connections he made and the learning he accomplished while 
participating in this full language immersion program, that he wants to share it all with 
Spanish, French, and German students of Lancaster. 

 
Bogdan’s presentation will speak about the Congress-Bundestag Youth Exchange 

program that awarded him this one-year study abroad scholarship.  The scholarship 
package included placement with a carefully-selected German host family, admission to 
a German high school, orientation programs in Washington, D.C. and Germany, 
meetings with American and German government officials, cultural excursions to the 
German Bundestag and select German cities, plus supplementary language lessons. 

 
In addition, Bogdan wishes to tell about this amazing year that he spent in 

Europe.  It was filled with extensive cultural activities such as attending congressional 
meetings with German senators, lively concerts, spending time with various host 
families that exposed him to rural, suburban, and urban lifestyles, and touring the 
surrounding regions of Austria, Denmark, Italy, Bavaria, and the Ukraine.  Bogdan was 
able to gather an extensive photo gallery and collection of intriguing artifacts from these 
regions.  Along with what he’ll be bringing to the presentation for show, it will be 
Bogdan’s energy and passion for travel and language immersion programs that will 
undoubtedly inspire our foreign language students at LHS. 

 
                                                                            by Mrs. Holly O’Connor, LOTE Department Chair 
 

                                                            



Foreign Language Department News cont. 

 

 
 
     

 
 
 
 
 
 On November 19th during 6th period, Mr. Lyons’ Spanish IV class had a very unique           
experience in which they were able to put into practice what they have been learning in class in an 
authentic situation. At that time we connected with a school  in San Juan del Puerto, a small town 
in the province of Huelva in the Spanish region of Andalusia, via skype to have a conversation in    
Spanish and English. Our counterparts in Spain are students of English so through our meeting 
both sides had the chance to practice their language skills and get to know one another. 
 
 We met approximately 25 primary school students and 7 teachers at the school. It was        
fascinating to exchange information about our communities, schools, schedules and climates. We         
discovered that San Juan del Puerto is in Southern Spain, about 90 kilometers from the regional   
capital of Sevilla and 25 kilometers from the beach. The climate is similar to that of Southern       
California. Their school is 4 years old and is much smaller than Lancaster High School. Our        
counterparts, who are in 5th and 6th grade, have been studying English since age 3 and eagerly 
asked their prepared questions about our Lancaster community. They had studied our community 
and region beforehand and already were aware of our proximity to Niagara Falls as well as other 
general information. 
 
 One of the main challenges in developing this type of activity with a school in Spain is the 
time difference. When we began the conversation it was 11:00 AM our time but 5:00 PM in 
Spain. The Spanish students we spoke with were not in a particular class but from different ones 
and had made arrangements to stay after school to participate. I had wanted to continue the       
activity with my next class but the parents were asked to pick their children up at 6:00 PM and 
had already arrived so reluctantly it had to end. 
 
 In spite of the age difference between our students, both sides enjoyed interacting with 
each other in another language. Our conversation provided our students with a rare opportunity to      
converse in the language they are studying with native speakers and to get to know people from 
Spain. In a small way, which transcends language practice, we are contributing to the breaking 
down of barriers between people of different countries, cultures and languages. 
 
 My classes will continue to seek opportunities to meet people from different parts of the 
Spanish-speaking world using computer technology. I have organized many of these kinds of      
meetings over the past few years and it is always a fun way to practice our content in a real way 
and amazingly the use of skype technology is totally FREE! 
        By Mr. Jim Lyons,  HS Spanish Teacher 







Former Sabre, Matthew Barnaby 
Talks About Concussions at LHS          

  
Matthew Barnaby recently spoke to Mr. Dan Rossi’s AP Psychology students at Lancaster High 
School about concussions and how they can affect behavior, decision-making, and memory, if not 
taken seriously and treated properly.  Barnaby answered the students’ questions about his 15-year 
NHL career, as well as his personal experiences with concussions, which ultimately lead to his     
retirement in 2007.  Today Matthew runs his own company, coaches youth hockey, and volunteers 
for PUCCS (Program for the Understanding of Childhood Concussion and Stroke). 

      Health Department News 

 
For most young people it is natural to take good health for granted.  It 
is also natural to enjoy the benefits of that health today and not give a 
thought to tomorrow or to the distant years of the future. 
 
In health education class, students learn the importance of maintain-
ing and developing good health habits.  Areas of study include        
substance abuse, problems of obesity and declining fitness in our     
society, consumer health, human growth and development,  mental 
health and mental illness as well as diseases and disorders affecting 
Americans today. 
 
Guest speakers from numerous organizations and agencies share their 
experiences and perspectives with students on health related topics.  
A new experience in Health is a ‘Hands-Only CPR’ training, that the 

Lancaster Volunteer Ambulance Corp delivers to each class. 
 
Using the Internet, students research selected websites to enable them to make well-informed    
lifestyle decisions. 
 
Evaluating diets, assessing elements of fitness, and developing presentations on various health   
topics are all an integral part of the health classes. 

Pictured from left:  Kailee Juzdowski, Miranda Turnbull, Matt Barnaby, Mary 
Carroll, Liz Colarte & Courtney Coffey 

 By  Health Department 



Family & Consumer Science Department News 

STUDENT RECOGNITION 
 
The FACS Department here at Lancaster High School is honored to share ‘Student 
of the Month’ award recipients for the year thus far.  They are: 
 September - Charlie Sax (Grade 12) 
 October - Sara Saba (Grade 11) 
 November - Miranda Mendofik (Grade 10) 

Congratulations to all of these very hard working students. 

    

Lancaster High School Family Cookbook 
  
The Academy of Hospitality and Tourism will be starting a        
Lancaster High School Family Cookbook project in the second  

semester.  In the book, we hope to include a wide selection of favorite      
recipes from students, family members, faculty, staff and administrators.  If 
you have a wonderful recipe that you would be interested in sharing, we 
would love to publish it in our cookbook!  We will be collecting recipes 
through May 31, 2013 and hope to have the cookbooks printed and available 
for sale at the start of the 2013-2014 school year.  Please contact Miss     
Wilson via email at kwilson@lancaster.wnyric.org or stop by room 217 at 
LHS for more details. 

 
Looking For A Great Recipe Website? 

 
 Consider taking a look at  http:allrecipes.com.  
This is a free website where you can search for      
recipes by name,  category or  ingredient.  All recipes 

are rated and reviewed, and include helpful tips from other users.  You 
also have the ability to set up a free personal  electronic recipe box.  This 
is a great tool for storing your favorite recipes, and the recipe box even 
allows you to make notes to yourself about each recipe stored. 



Family & Consumer Science Dept. News  cont. 

 

 
 
 

 
Thinking Ahead For the 2013-2014 School Year? 

Consider Courses in Family and Consumer Science! 
 

 Family and Consumer Science prepares individuals for personal and family life across their 
life span as they merge the challenges of living and working in a diverse, global society.  Focus is on 
families, work, and their subsequent interrelations.  Abundant opportunities are provided for     
students to develop the knowledge, skill, attitude, and behaviors for: 
                    —  Promoting optimal nutrition and wellness 
         —  Balancing personal, home, family, and work lives 
                    —  Developing culinary skills, express creativity, and practice food preparation 

Attention Freshmen: 
Consider The Academy of Hospitality and Tourism!! 

 
 Lancaster High School offers an academy devoted to the powerful and booming industry of  
hospitality and tourism.  With Niagara Falls as our backdrop, Lancaster is able to provide our students 
with a wide variety of career choices in the hospitality, tourism and restaurant industry.  This three-
year curriculum enhances a student’s core subjects with a concentration in hospitality to include hotel 
administration, restaurant management, culinary arts, event planning and tourism. 
 
Major benefits of the Lancaster High School AOHT: 
 
                —  Partnership with the Russell J Salvatore School of Hospitality at Trocaire College     
                              where AOHT students take three college level courses during their Junior and            
                               Senior years.    
                   —  Industry experience/Disney trip to participate in their YES program (Youth Education 
                              Series) 
                   —  Leadership and event planning opportunities. 
                   —  Familiarization tours to help students explore career choices in the hospitality and 
                               tourism industry. 

      The Academy application process begins in January 2013.  
Please contact Miss Wilson in Room #217 at LHS, (email address 
is kwilson@lancaster.wnyric.org), or plan on attending the   
Academy Information Night for more details. 





Lancaster High School  
Presents 

 

 
 

Thursday, February 14, 2013  
8 PM 

Friday, February  15, 2013 
8 PM 

Saturday, February 16, 2013   
1 PM & 8 PM 

 
Box Office and Phone lines open on Tuesday, January 22 

686-3352 

Evening Performances $12 
Matinee Performances $10 



Arts Academy Recital and Art Show 
 

Tuesday, January 15, 2013 
 

7:00pm 
 

LHS Senior Hall & Auditorium 
 

Students from the Academy of Visual and  
Performing Arts will exhibit original artwork 

and present a concert of solo and small ensemble 
performances.  There will be a reception in Senior 

Hall immediately following the performance. 
 

Please join us! 

Senior Dinner Dance 
 

  When: January 25, 2013 from 7 –11p.m.         

Where: Hearthstone Manor 

$35 a ticket.  

** Dates from other grades will be allowed** 

 

LHS Happenings 



 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

ACADEMY INFORMATION NIGHT 
 

For current 9th graders and their families 
 

Tuesday, January 8 
6:00 PM  in Auditorium 

 

8TH Grade Information 
Program 

Thursday, January 10 
6:45 pm 

LHS Happenings 

 

Cap & Gown measurements 
Tuesday, February 5 

Wednesday, Feburary 6 
8:30‐1:30 

In the old Senior Hall 

Academy of Finance 
Winter Ball 

Saturday, February 9 
8:00 pm 
LHS cafe 

Winter Recess 
February 18 

through 
February 22 

 
Arts Academy 

Soph./Jr. 
Recital & Art 

Show 
 

January 15 
7:00 PM 

AUD 

Martin Luther King Jr. 
Day 

 
No Classes 

 
Monday, January 21 



 
BALD FOR BUCKS 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
WHEN: Thursday January 17, 2013 

 

WHERE: Java Gym 
 
 

FREE ADMISSION         FREE ADMISSION        FREE ADMISSION 

Valentine’s Day Carnation Sale 

Block L is sponsoring a Valentine’s Day Carnation Sale.  Surprise your son/daughter this Valentine’s Day 
with carnations!  Flowers, along with a personalized message from you, will be delivered to your son/
daughter’s first period class on Valentine’s Day.  If you would like to send carnations to your child, complete 
the form below and mail no later than February 1st to: 
 
  Lancaster High School Block L 
  c/o Kelly Ambrose 
  1 Forton Drive 
  Lancaster, NY 14086 
 

Make checks payable to “LHS Block L” 
 

Your Name _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Student’s Name ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Grade _______________________ First Period Room # _____________________ (Day 2, 3rd Quarter) 

Number of Carnations _____________________  Amount Enclosed $_______________________ 

Write personalized message here (will be given with the carnation):  

PRICES 
 
$  1.00 . . . . .   1 Flower 
    5.00 . . . . .   6 Flowers 
  10.00 . . . . . 12 Flowers 

Charity event with Roswell Park where  
participants shave their head or 

cut 10 inches of their hair to donate 
 

Walk-ins are welcome! 



 
         

             

        SUPPORT REDSKIN BOOSTERS 
  

DINNER  
 CERTIFICATES 

 
SALVATORE’S ITALIAN GARDENS 

$55.00 
 

RUSSELL’S STEAKS CHOPS AND MORE 
$65.00 

($78.00 value) 
 

Eddie Ryan’s  
$30.00 Gift Certificates  

ORDER ONLY  
 
 
 
 
THIS IS OUR MAJOR FUND RAISER.  ALL FUNDS ARE USED TO SUPPORT 
STUDENTS  AND ACTIVITES. 
 
AVAILABLE IN THE HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL’S OFFICE OR ATHLETIC   
OFFICE , AND ALSO AT THE AURORA MIDDLE SCHOOL OFFICE 
 
CONTACT PAT FARRUGGIO AT 681-4784 OR 864-0911 FOR ADDITIONAL     
INFORMATION AND CERTIFICATES . 
 

      Lancaster Redskins Booster Club 














